Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU

Subject:-Illegal attachment of Mrignaini, Master in HSS Paloura

ORDER

Whereas, administrative department vide No. Edu-II/56/2019 dated:22-2-2019 conveyed the authorization for attachment of Ms Mrignaini Master HSS Akhnoor to HSS Paloura Jammu; and,

Whereas, vide this office Order endorsement No. DSEJ/NG/8481-8485 dated: 08-03-2019, Ms Mrignaini Master HSS Akhnoor was attached/deployed in HSS Paloura; and,

Whereas, her period of attachment/deployment was up to 31st of August 2019 only and said period has expired-ended almost one year before; and,

Whereas, Ms Mrignaini, Master is continuing illegally in HSS Paloura for the last about one year to till date; and,

Whereas her substantive posting is in HSS Akhnoor and her continued attachment in HSS Paloura is in violation of the orders of administrative department as well as various instructions issued by this office from time to time regarding attachment/deployment.

In the above back drop, Ms Mrignaini, Master is deemed to have been relieved from HSS Paloura with the directions to report to her original place of posting i.e, HSS Akhnoor with immediate effect.

The Chief Education Officer Jammu is directed to explain his position as to how the said master is continuing illegally in HSS Paloura beyond 31st August 2019 within two days positively.

(Anuradha Gupta) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/NG/18360-66
Dated 31 - 07- 2020

Copy to the:
1. Principal Secretary to the Government School Education Department,
   Civil Secretariat, (J&K) Srinagar for favour of information.
2. Joint Director (JKS) for information.
3. Chief Education Officer Jammu for information and n/a.
4. Principal HSS Paloura/Akhnoor for information and n/a.
5. MS Mrignaini Master HSS Akhnoor for compliance.
7. To web site to upload on the official website.